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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Hello my fellow stitchers! 

                I hope everyone had a delightful thanksgiving and got to enjoy some good 

food and company. I am looking forward to the upcoming party at Trinity Church, 

December 4th at 11 am. Be sure to bring a handmade ornament if you want to 

participate in the ornament exchange. Big thanks to Monica for putting it together. 

We are still going to try to be as safe as possible so bring a mask too. I hope 

everyone is having a great start to the holiday season and will be able to complete 

all the projects they want to get done in plenty of time! I look forward to seeing 

everyone at the party.  Stay safe everyone! 

  

Susie Vance 

 



 

PROGRAM NEWS… 

From Programs: 

  

A big thank you to Kathy S. for showing us how to bead.  The beaded bunny needle holders 

turned out darling.  If anyone has their finished, please bring it to the December gathering to 

earn a ticket.  We would love to see it. 

  

December will not have a formal program however we will still do Show and Share. 

  

January, again, will not have a formal program.  This is the month we will share our annual 

challenge pieces, as well as decide on what you want to do for your next challenge!  Please 

bring 2-3 items you wish to complete during the 2021-2022 year of stitching.  The items must 

be less than 50% completed.  We will then assist you in picking the item for you to work on! 

  

We will still do Show and Share in January after we ‘show’ completed annual challenge pieces. 

  

Our February meeting is when we will start our project of a snowman, taught by our very own 

Eileen.  It will incorporate various stitches that maybe you have not used before as well as a 

tiny bit of knitting!  Don’t let the knitting aspect stop you if you are not a knitter, there will be 

several to help with that part! 

  

Sign up to participate for the snowman project will be in January. 

  

Kathy & Lisa 

 
 



 
 

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO 

Please take a moment to read the minutes for approval at our 

next meeting. 

OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX 

 

PROPOSED MEETING MINUTES 
 

Show Me Stitchers Meeting November 9, 2021 

 The meeting was called to order by Susie Vance at 6:30 pm. 16 members were 

present. 

Helen moved that the minutes from the previous meeting be approved and Kathy 

M seconded.  

Kathy Scioneaux’s and Karen Murphy’s addresses were updated and will be 

included in the newsletter.  

Janet explained the Regional EGA and shared upcoming lectures & and stitch- in 

information. Refer to Heartland Region emails for additional details.  

Kathy S gave the treasurer's report. We currently have $5479.56. 

Monica shared information about our winter luncheon and gathering on Saturday, 

December 4th from 11-2 at Trinity Lutheran. Lunch selections were made by those 

in attendance. Handmade ornaments should be wrapped for the exchange.  

Lisa and Kathy M shared that the stitch challenge deadline is our January 2022 

meeting. 2023 challenge projects will be selected at our January meeting as well.  

Show and Share was done. 

Kathy S finished instructions for the beaded bunny needle case program 

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO 

 



 

WINTER GATHERING 

Mark your calendars! 

 

Show Me Stitchers Winter Luncheon and Gathering  

Trinity Lutheran Church  

Saturday, December 4  

11am-2pm.  

 

Bring your wrapped handmade ornament to exchange and of course your stitching! 

 

Box lunches will be ordered from “Gourmet to Go”. Monica will place order on 

Monday afternoon.  

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH ORDERS IS NOON ON NOVEMBER 29.  

Please contact Monica (email) iif you still wish to order. 

 

Monica Naig 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

 

 

 

FRAN HAS THIS TO SHARE… 



I was able to participate in the Heartland Region sponsored Toni Gerdes Zoom meeting on Saturday, 
Nov 20th, thanks in part to a new router at my house! Thanks so much to Joyce Furry-Sievers for 
setting up this great program. I am guessing we had about 35-40 participants; it started on time 
(always a good first step); I did not see that any others from Show-Me Stitchers participated, so let 
me share my observations and encourage you to watch for future offerings. This was well-more 
valuable to me personally than the $2 Region dues we pay annually. 
 
Toni reviewed a variety of fibers and other embellishments, providing insights on how to use them. 
Many varieties of Rainbow Gallery fibers were discussed initially. Many of these threads are known to 
me, but ideas of stranding it, or how to start and stop threads that are "fussy" were enlightening. Silk 
Lame Braid, and Petite Silk Lame, Glisten, Capri, Entice, Persian, Fyre Works, Soft Sheen Fyre 
Works, Neon Rays and Neon Rays Plus were all discussed. Then she discussed the company, 
Brown Paper Packages, how Silk & Ivory is a Z-Twist fiber and a bit about how that fiber will behave 
differently from S-Twist fibers like DMC; how Stardust has a bit of metallic, is also Z-twist, and the 
beautiful colors available. She then discussed City Needlework Silk, Painters Threads, Kreinik 
(including Wired Braid & Facets) Valdani, Threadworx, and Tweady Lamb by Ann Moore. 
 
The next portion was a discussion on "What's Wacky? Or Just Not a Thread." If you've ever taken a 
class from Toni, or even just read her class offering descriptions, you know Toni uses fabric applique 
to add texture to her pieces. She uses batiks or cotton fabric (quilt fabrics), wool, leather, ultrasuede, 
sheer fabrics, and even canvas appliqued on top of canvas (same mesh or different mesh counts). 
She talked about what to consider when securing these pieces, whether to have finished edges or 
leave them raw. Examples she showed pictures of included Under a Copper Moon and Autumn 3-
Ways, which even features needle felting as part of the embellishment. Truly wacky - Scotch Brite 
scrubbies, which when uncoiled provide a great netted or lace look,  yet a true copper metal. Then we 
moved on to discuss beads, buttons, sequins and more. Twisted bugle beads, Tile-A-Beads, half Tile-
A-Beads, square gold sequins, and more that I didn't get into my notes. When securing sequins, she 
mentioned Kevlar beading thread from Fire Mountain. Yes, Kevlar, the same thing used to protect 
police/SWAT team and military members. Got my attention there. Then loopy braid, crocheted balls, 
charms, ruche-ing, Wonder Ribbon, wire lace, Flair, other artists using handmade paper, found 
objects, and hot foil techniques.  
 
In all, Toni gave a sweeping overview (and a nice review) of some of the many ways we can all add 
to our projects. She did emphasize the importance of using these things to ENHANCE the project, not 
allowing whatever you add to be a distraction from your piece. You want a pleasing result, not just 
crazy stuff added for the sake of having used it.  If you are new to the item or material, use a doodle 
cloth; practice makes for a better end result, and you may be able to avoid ripping something out that 
isn't working. In the end, whatever you use should be applied with the same quality as your basic 
stitching. Following her presentation, she took questions, but those were few as her thorough 
coverage of the subject answered so much up front. I am very glad I was able to tune in and "turn on" 
to this Zoom meeting, and I appreciate that our Region is planning another in February. Watch for 
more info in the future. 

 

 

 

 

UPDATES TO THE ROSTER 



___________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE INFORM FRAN OF ANY CHANGES 

TO YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

A STITCH FOR ALL SEASONS June 16-19, 2022 in Minnetonka, MN  

See the brochure on the website  

STPAULNEEDLEWORKERS.ORG or 
SITES.GOOGLE.COM/VIEW/HEARTLANDEGA/EVENTS 

Stitching for the Stars– June 9-11, 2023 in Cedar Rapids, IA 

Fresian Embroidery lecture by  Yvette Stanton on February 10, 2022 

 

WMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWM. 

 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

Lisa H. Dec. 9  

Connie G. Dec. 20 

 

 

DON’T MISS OUT  

St. Paul Needleworkers invites you to the  

EGA Heartland Region Seminar 2022,  

“A Stitch for All Seasons”. 

 

Come, stitch and enjoy the delights of the Twin Cities. 

3 Full Days - 6 Teachers - 19 Classes 

Needlepoint, Surface Embroidery, Kumihimo Beading, Felt 

Appliqué, Needle Felting 

 

Meals included:  Breakfast, lunch & dinner on Friday, Breakfast, 

lunch & banquet on Saturday, Breakfast & lunch on Sunday 

 



Brochure & Registration form on the Heartland Region 

Website/Current Events 

https://sites.google.com/view/heartlandega/events 

WHEN ORDERING FROM AMAZON, REMEMBER TO SMILE 

It is the same products, same prices, same services as regular Amazon. Here is the 
link to our organization. https://smile.amazon.com/ch/43-1502251 If you do not use this 
link, you must go to smile.amazon.com in order for our organization to receive 
donations from Amazon. Let me know if you have any questions. Kathy S. 
 

 

 

‘STASH INTO CASH’ ADS 

Email items of interest to be included in the newsletter 

to showmenewsletter@gmail.com 

The Show-me Stitchers is a chapter of the Embroiderer’s Guild of 

America located in St. Louis Missouri. Circulation 54. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS THE LAST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH. 

THANKS, 

SCOOPS 

https://sites.google.com/view/heartlandega/events
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/43-1502251
http://smile.amazon.com/

